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- ana necit larger than anv parr, of a green
ing else bat a lb
Miwuicijmvuuraoie 10 ineir wisnes ranea
not. to present itself. On the 2d March

I
a part of this troops of Redschid Pacha

I wic.icu uitrjr uiarcn towaras mouni ren- - i suspenaea near ine neaa similar to an
I telicus, in order to retreat ' into Bocotia , eel; and on the nostrils a horny excres-- :
the Greeks had quitted their camps at cence. blunt and about 18 inches Ion? :

Nancy 'Howard, ". ; , - ' p - .
-

iice Howard. v ; v v; ;'-.- . ;- -: 'v '! , ;' -... ,

IN this case, it being made appear to X

the satisfaction of the Court, that a
subpona and alias subpona had regularly
issued as directed by la, to the, defen- -'
dant commanding his appearance. in this
Court, to plead or answer to the peti-
tioners petition, and that a copy of sucb
aforesaid subpona as had been ieft at the
last place of abode of the said dependant

LATE FROM ENGLAND.
The packet ship 'Leedsf ' Capt Stod-

dard, ai rived at New York on the 3d

'jus', from Liverpool, having sailed Jon

ibe 27th of A?ri!, and brought regular

advices to lUatdate inclusive, or the

followiog extracts we are indebted to our

correspondents of the Mercantile Advert-

iser Gazette, and National Advocate. .

1 be new Administration had not yet
been formed, and much anxiety continued
on the subject. negotiation was :' going;
on wun the Marquis of Lansdown, to
bring in the Whig . Party.

m
Propositions

which had been, made to; him, were ex-- 1

in this State more than fifteen days before
the day of (he n of each of said sub
ponas, proclamation was therefore made
by H the sheriff At theoorof the Court- - i
House, Tor the said defendant to appear
and --answer as cummanded by the said
subpoenas; and the said defendant being
to called made deault.It is therefore
ordered, that the Cler k cause notice of the
pendency of this petitioner to be publish-- J
ed in the Carolina Sentinel and Raleigh,
Star for three months, and that' at next
term, an issue be submitted to a jury to
ascertain the worth of the material facts ; '

charged in the petitioner's petition.
Attest, J. I. DOTY, Clerk.
April 2875 86 pr. a. $10

pectedio be decided upon on th 2Sth. r principle that had governed Lrd Liver- -

MrJ. Scarlett, has accepted the office of; pooi's Cabinet, and this shall appear as
Attorney General. Sir N. "Tiodal re-- a 'palpable fact, we pronounce,; in the
aiains as Solicitor GenH. ' ; ; confidence of certainty; that his adminis- -

The. papers state; That Viscount Dud- - tration will not be jof two months dura-le- y

and Vard, take the office of Secre-- i lion.' , On the other hand, if the Right
tury of State or Foreign Affiirs 5 but it Hbrtf Gentleman has porsued the straight
is understood- - that the appointment is forward course ascribed to him; and ad-raere- ly

a temporary arrangement . heres to it in the selection of his hew co--

The negotiation , with the friends of adjutors. we see nothing that can injure
Marquis of Lansdowne is still proceeding, him either in the eyes of his sovereign;
but nothing has yet been settled. ;or in the estrmationjof the nation. I

Mr. Backhouse, who. '.was for many,! ;We are not awarethat a single appoint-yeai- s

private secretary to, Air. Canning, ment has been added to those we noticed
und lately oue of the. Commissioners of last' week,' though every one of those we
Kxcise, succeeds Mr. Piauta as. under; announced, have been confirmed. . The
Secretary for Foreign Affairs j Gazette of Tuesday; records the elevation

r.

the press and the public; general support
-t-ia- u.:

tropolitan journals,' known as the advo
cates of Whiggitfm, are loud in their prai-
ses ; while thejeadirig Tory papers; par-
ticularly the Courier, the Morning Post,
and New Times, arelnot less decided in
supporting the efforts; and eulogizing the
character of the new Minister. In exact
proportion to the public patronage, Mr.
Canning'requireSj'Will be the odium be-

stowed upon the retired ministers, who
as 'far as: at present appears have de-

serted their) post' and their Sovereign,
ft om a' personal ' dislike to the " man
whom, the King delighteth to honur."
Thfe time-howeve- r i approaching, when
an explanation will be called for,; and rio
doubt will be given : If; contrary-- to 11

the ideas we have hitherto formed upon
this subject Mr. Canning attempted to
forward his favorite measure, by pressing
upon his colleagues a departure from the

of Sir J. Copley to the peerage, under
the title of Baron Lyndhurst, as a neces
sary preliminary to his entering upon the;
Chancellorship. The negociation has
been, arid is still carrying on, between
Mr.' Canning and the Marquis of Lands- -
down, through the respectable medium
of the Duke of Devonshire, and although
nothing decisive has transpired, the ge-gene'- ral

opinion is that the noble Marquis
will take office. It is tolerably well as-

certained, that in! the early part of the
week, to Mr. Plunkett, was assigned the
office of -- Master of the Rolls,; but that
.subsequently tlie appointment was .bap
doned, and it is now'understood he is to"

be called up to the House of Peers with-

out officer Mr. Robinson and Chief Jus-
tice Abbott, are also to be elevated to the
Peerage. . In the ; absence of official an-

nouncement, rumor assigns to ;

The Duke of j Portlaud, Lord Privy
Seal; y-. y ;''' ': '

Lord Dudley and Ward, Foreign Sec-

retary.;;' ..' ; ; " Al ;;.:( ;
Duke of Devonshire, Lord Chamber-lai- n.

Duke of Leeds, Master of the Horse.
Whether this1 arrangement has any

foundation in fact, it is impossible for us
to say ; nor would it be wise to hazard ,

1

further conieciure, as in the coarser of a--

very das the'official 'notifications' will be
j

made, known. Parliament meets on
Tuesday, and then, if not before, the
whole secret will be out. ;)

The Presidents Proclamation, inter-
dicting the intercourse with1 the British
W. Indies, was carried out by ihe Bii-mingha-

m,

which arrived at Liverpool on
the 23d. It was published in all the pa-
pers, but we do not observe any other
comment on the subject, than that it was
the only course left to the President. -

4
The British ship of war Tweed, with

nearly two millions of dollars, and a large
quantity of cochineal, arrived in England
on the 24th. .;!

GREECE. Corfu, March 24 A-the- ns

is at length delivered (there can no
longer be a doubt of it) from the presence
of the enemy ; ' the Greeks have succeed-
ed in chasing Redschid Pacha from the
town. All the letters announce to us the
complete victory which the defenders of
their country have gained over the Turks.
Colleti and General Caratossa had alrea-
dy disembaiked on the Athenian territo-
ry 1400 pahcari of Olympus. The
corps of Macedonians, Thracians, and
Thessalians, confided to the care of D.
Eurian and Gregory Stoutzo, were in ad-
vance at the camp of Eleusis. Towards
the end of the last month, Maurpmichaeli
arrived in the same camp ; he who, from
the. commencement of the Greek revolu-
tion, has made ;so inany sacrifices j for the
libetty of his country. He brought with j

him 1500 JMainotes.; The number of,
the Greeks, at this time assembled in
vviuca, amouoiea o more man o,uuu ,

men, and Kioutahi - SeraskierTof; the
uTftiii army, nau nearly o,uuu soiuiers,

but there wa a remarkable difference in j

the two armies. The Turks,' Who were t

beaten ; at the Piraeus, on the 1 6th Feb-
ruary, and who returned to Athens on
the 18th or 19th of same month, has lost
their courage : their provisions were also i
short, and ;they were jcompelied to act; in

iuci losi om 01 ine aimcuiues or ineir
aimauoo. ne uree&s, wno expect uo .

hue, as were its body and sides; and the
back black and scalv : it bad ars or fins

its chops were broad and flat. - Whilst 4
was preparing a second salute with ball
and slugs, it glided majestically . into the
sea, gave a splash with its tail, and dis-
appeared. Shortly after, myself, John
Adams, mate, Mr. William Nightingale,
and Mr. Robert Crok'er, passengers,
boarded her, qnd with grief had oar fore-- ;
boding.for the fate of Wilson verified, he
being no where,0 to be found ; the vessel
was water logged, & in; a sinking state ; a
uistance 0f a tjar Uke naiure, but highly

corrosive, as it blistered the hands upon
taking it up was upon the deck, some of
which has been preserved 5 it is supposed
to be the excrement of the animal, jOur
conjecture is, that the rabnsteV, being at
tracted by the bodies of the sufferers in
the wreck, had taken up its abode there,
and devoured them. We consider its
length to be about 60 feet, and its girth
from 9 to 12 feet. ' - ; ,

1 remain, sir, your obedient servant,
THOMAS jCLEARY, Master. '1

We, the undersigned, certify the truth
of the above. : .' r i
1

' : Johbi Adams, Mate,
William Nightingale, and
Robert Croker, Passengers.

P. S. "Mr. Croker: having occasion to
proceed to Dublin, chose that route; for
going to Liverpool, and will be the bearer

L ol this statement P. C. ,

State srf North-Carolin- a, )

Court of Pitas and Quarter --Sessions , A

May Term, A. D. 1827J

John C. Mansour . n,;ffLi if.vs
Hyers, Bremner, Burdett. ) tt""lcul

T appearing to the Court that the;
JL defendants are not inhabitants of this
State, it is therefore ordered that publi-
cation be made in the Carolina Sentinel
for 0 days ; that said defendants appear
at the next Court of Pleas and- - Quarter-Session-s,

to be held for Craven County,
at the Court-hous- e in Newbern, on the
second Monday in August, A. D. 182,
and -- replevy or plead to issue, or, judg-
ment will be entered up against them.

-
.Attest, v -;- - j:

JAMES G. STANLY, C. C.
June 2nd.- - '80 89 pr ad $6 00

State of North-Carolin- a,

Craven County, j
Court of Pleas and Quarter-Session- s ,
; May Term, A. D. 1827.

William. Dunn,
vs

' Original Attachment.
Alanson Webb. X )

IT appearing to the Court that Alan:
Webb is not an inhabitant of this

State, it is therefore ordered that publica-
tion be made in the Carolina Sentinel for
6o days; that said defendant appear at
the next Court of Pleas and Quarter-Ses- -

the Court-hou- se in Newbern. on ih sp- -
Cond Monday in August, A. D. 1827, and
replevy or plead to issue, or judgment
will be entered up against him,

'

r

- Attest, : v. ' v '

JAMES G. STANLY, C. C.
June 2d. '80 89 pr ad;$6 00

State of North-Carolin- a,

Craven County 1

In Equity April Term, 1827
John Justice ) - r J

vs. Bill to foreclose
John C. Herker and Mortgage.
Major Cook.
1T;T appearing to the satisfaction of the
JL Court, that John" C. Harker, one of
the defendants in this case, is not an in
habitant of this State : it is ordered that 1

publication be made six weeks in the
Carolina; Sentinel ; that unless he ap-

pear at the next Court of Equity, Jto be
held for; the county of Craven, at the
Court-hous- e in. Newbern,,' on the 4th
Monday after the 4th Monday in Septem-
ber, next, and plead answer or demur, the
complainants bill will be taken pro con- -

fesso against him.
, ED. E. GRAHAM, cm.

May 19, 1827-7,- 78 83. . ..
'

NOTICE.. ;

A T May Term, A. D. 182 of Ons-JLJL-lo- w

County Court, (the subscriber
qualified as 'Administrator on the estate
of Banister Lester, deceased. ; Persons
indebted to the estate, are requested to
make immediate payment ; and those ha-

ving claims against it, will present theru
within the time prescribed by law, or they
will be barred of recovery. I,

WAL MITCHELL, Adm'r.

El eusis," and advanced as far as Cephisus.
Having from that station noticed the re
treat of the enemy, they fell on the rear ;
the Turkish cavalry, which the Seraskier
commanded in person,1 rallied; and with-sl- o

d the attacks of the Greeks for 3
h u,rs. Redschid Pacha shewed in this
affair great ability ; a party from,: the
Ionian Isles, commanded by Eurqorpho-poul- o,

and 'some Mainotes, having jre-cognis- ed

thetPachaK mad l attempts'
to reach him, but they were repulsed; at
length the Turks retired towards the hill
of Brillissosl . During, the night nothing
was heard but the enemy's canqbn, and
musket shots from every quarter. On the
3d, very; early, ihe Greeks. hemmed in
the enemy very closely ; the Turks kept
their position until one in the afternoon ;
when, favoured by the dense smoke which
covered all the country, round, they di-

rected their march northward, and suc-
ceeded in making their uay. The num-
ber of the killed and wounded is not vet
ascertained $ a great many, Greeks are
wpunaea. as to the. 1 urks, jitlis pre-
sumed that onerthird of the army of Red-
schid remains on the field of battle.

From the Parts Etoile, dppl 23.
j ConstaktinopleJ March 28. j

. ."The Porte shews itself decidedly averse
from accepting the proposal of the Eng-
lish and Russian Ambassadors, in. favour
of the Greeks; and the Reis'Effendi has
been dismissed because he did not pro-
test with sufficient energy against all in-

tervention. Six thousand of the new
troops are to march immediately to Sulo-nich- i,

to go to the aid qt Omer Pacha,
Who is closely blockaded in Negroport. --

Mr. Stratford Canning and Mi de rre

have daily conferences. They
had fixed the 20lh for the expiration of the
time giveu for an answer,: and) et they
have not taken any farther steps, though
iue lhvuh nas not given, mem any otnciai

From the New-Yor- k Evening Post, May 31.
'

,
" THE SEA SERPENT.

y--

We have; copied from an Irish paper,
handed to us for the parpose, another at-

testation to j the existence of the sea ser-
pent. Those who refused to 'give credit
to the accounts of the sea serpent from
the eastward, which, however, it seems
to us were very well authenticated, will
probably be still slower to believe this
narrative oh account of the extraordinary
nature of some of the circumstances. The
account however, is drawn up in good
form, and is provided vkh the attesta- -
tion of several respectable loukino siann.g b -- -

tures ; ihe name of the-vessel- , masterr
and mate, are given, so that;if it be a
fabrication, the author of ifhus given an
easy clue to its detection. i ;

To the Editor of the Carmaught Journal.
Quebec Trade, off South Islands of Arran.1

: uaiway uay, j?eo. , JS27.
Sir: Having this favourable opportu.

nity of transmitting to you the; following !

wviuuuciiui uuiciibc, wiiiuu may oe the
means of setting at rest all doubts as to
the existence of a marine monster, sup-
posed to be the sea serpent,-- readiljr do
so, particularly as I have so many respec-
table witnesses to support me in the truth
of what wei saw. Being .bound from
Rhode Island for Liverpool, on yesterday
morning the south island of Arran came
in sight, 30 miles east. We at the same
time discovered, about two smiles ahead
a Vessel, seemingly a wreck, not having
a spar or rope standing. OiVnearing, I
ordered the gig and six men to board her"
and was shortly after bailed byj the mate)
who was one of the party, for assistance ;
they pulled from the wreck wih all pos-
sible speed. ; . I hove the Quetec to the
wind, and presently learned thiThomas
Wilson, being the first to board - was in-
stantly devoured by a most horjibie ani-ma- l,

the like of which they, hid never
seen or beard of. By this time the wreck
was driven to about a cable length of our
stern, from ; which I could i pla Wy and
d istinctly see j a monster of thd ser pen t
kind lying partly coiled upon tie deck.'its head erect about four ; feet I and iu
hind part in the hatches,4 the hatof poor
Thomas . lying close alongsideit. rTHe
surprise, ana consternation which slruck
all on board deprived us of the thouiiht
of planning; any mode for - iis capture.
wereany such thing possible; the thought
of out unfortuna: combanlon filled n
wfth norrorf ' However, !f fired aIshot
from fa six pounder,; which unluckily
could not be brooght to bear sufficientlv
high.; .It struck the bull at the same mn
ment the animal r&Led its head, link v I

ana rait, in q, or loids.Une neiint of:a
roan eacn, extending itself from the tiller

of North-Carolin- a,

JONES COUNTY. '

;

Court ofPleas and Quarter Sessions
j MARCH TERM, 1827. '

Silvester Brown , 1 K

v. ,c,o. 1 Original. Attach- -
Alexander Sledge & fment, levied.

Levin B. Lane. J
IT appearing to the satisfaction of th

Court; that the defendants are not in
habitants of this state, it is therefore or-
dered, that publication be made in the
Carolina Sentinel, for sixty days, .that
said defendants appear at the next Couit
of Pleas and Quarter Sessions to be held,
for Jones county, at the Court House in
Trenton, on the second Monday of June
A. D. 1827, and replevy or plead to issue,
orjudgmeut will be entered up against
them.. -

;
' ;; t ...

Attest, - "'
.. :

'7, H.BRYAN, C. C.
March 30, 1827 -p-rice adv. ,$5 00.

State of North-Carolln- a,

Craven County.
In Equity April Term, 1827.'

John Reel, Sarah Windley, Mary.
James and John Shackleford, the three
last infants bv their Guard

i Gooding. .
" ' ' VS. .

' .;..'.' ''.,
Robert Willis, and JLetitia his Wife,

William Springle, and the Children ofSusan Sprihgle, if any there be.tiim .

FOB SALE AND PARTITION.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of the
that the defendants in this case ?

are not inhabitants of this State : it is or-
dered by the Court, that publication be
made six weeks in the Carolina Sentinel,
that unless they appear at the next Court
of Equity, to. be held for the county of
Craven, at the Court-hous- e in Newbern,
on the 4th Monday after the 4(h Monday
la September next, and plead answer or
demur, the complainants bill will be taken
pro conies so and set for hearing exparte.

ED. E. GRAHAM, c. M. b.
May 19, 1827 78 83.

ABSCONDED

F ROM the Subscriber, on the 3d inst.
a mulatto f$oy named ALFRED

the property of Mr. Samuel C Fjsher, of
Trenton. Said Boy was bound to me,
arid he has yet 18 months to serve. 1'
will give a reward of Five Dollars for
his apprehension and confinement in iaiL
or for his delivery to me, and all reasona-
ble expences in addition to the reward.
I understand he is in Trenton, or its 'vi
cinity. 1 will, upon conviction prose-
cute any person, wbo shall harbour or em-- J

pioy saiu ioy. ASA KING.
Newbern, June 9, 1827,8l.

NOTICE. ;

rjl HE Stockholders of the Clubfoot '
and Harlow's Creek Canal Compa-- '

ny," are requested to meet at the Canal on .

the 4th dav of Julv next, at 10 o'clock.
A. jl. for the purpose of establishing the '

rates of toll oo said Can&l, until the meet-tin- g

of the Legislature. . . r
; JAMES MANNEY,

PiresH. and Agent of the Canal Corn.
Beaufort, May 25, 1827 '8084.

PRIME SHAD.
15. FIRKENS of Prime Shad",, war--
rented good For tale by r

; ;

i1r. liobinson will take, we believe, I

ihe-titl- e of Lord Goodrich; and Sir C. r

Abbott that of Lord Tenderdon. . .

The Courier says'the negotiations bet-- j
ween the Marquis of Lansdowne and Mr.
Canning, aie still in progress.

The Seals of the Foreign Office are de- -

signed for .Lord. Dudley. We are' not
without hope, therefore, that it may be
Mr Canning's wish, if the arrangement
s tall be found practicable, at the close of
tlie Session, to resume the .direction of
Hhe.Foreign; Affairs in the country.
j Mr. Piunket has declined ihe office of
Master. of the Rolls, for reasons as ;we
understand, uhich are every way. credi-
table to the Rt. Hon, Gentleman. He
goes to the House of Lords, however, as
a strenuous and able supporter of Mr.
Canning's government..;

Among the new ministry the follow-
ing nuy with accuracy be named : Mr.
Canning, first Lord of the treasury, and
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The
Hon. F. Robinson, (with the title of
Lord Goodrich) secretary for the colonies.
Lord Hanoby, president of the Council.
Lord Dudley and. Ward, foreign secre-
tary Mr. lluskisson, president of the
board of trade. Mr. Wynne, president
of the board of controul. Lord Bxley,
chancellor of the duchy of. Lancaster.
And Marquis of Anglesea, master of the
ordinance. In addition to theabove, it
is expected that the Marquis Lans-
downe will be the home seretary ; this,
however, is not as yet definitively fixed.

. Several names have been mentioned as
likely to fill the office of lord privy seal,
but none with any confidence.

The Duke of Devonshire is understood
ta have been appointed lord chamberlain,
and the Duke of Leeds, master of the
norse., A V r-

- , , : ;;'.
Mr. Frankland Lewis has been named

to succeed Mr. Goulburn as secretary for
Ireland.

During the whole of yesterday, rumours
respeeting the formation of the Ministry
h'lve been in circulation, different in their
nature from those which have

' been pro-
mulgated for some days past. The un-

certain state in which the arrangements
between Mr. Canning and the Whig Par-
ty appear, has caused it to be rnmoured
that it was more than probable,the Mar-qu- is

of Landsdowne would not coalesce
with the Premier ; then again, if he did
co ne into the Administration, he would

e appointed fremier, and Mr. Canninz
return to his foreign Secretaryship ; ibis,
uuweveiy was, by no means credited.
coining respectinjr Ihe progress made to
wards the settling of these important mat-te- rs

was known in the City, until the Cou- -
er announcedthe appointment of Mr.

nettas Attorney i General ; ibis has
Slven general satisfaction. . :

.. . ..

London, April 26.
! : THE MINISTRY. J

Ihjrin the nasi wppIt. tWo

0lQet M i n is! ers h as hopn mnro cUmv wvw. oifw
Jdy than we apprehended. This prd--

Stale statesmen; friendly to the new ent,

but from the delicacy of Mr.
'VHng-- s situation, and the difficulty of

1vwiuiMV4i.A kUfcl Vll VII n tliwilhOauminisiraiion is 10 resr, namely
!al ne Catholic shall not be made a Ca--

Ct QQestinn T .1- .- '

r.

if-

I
1

l

- J. AYKROm
April 14. , -Onslow CountyO 62..

-

p -


